Spore photoproduct lyase (SPL) catalyzes the direct reversal of a thymine dimer 5-thyminyl-5,6-dihydrothymine (i.e., the spore photoproduct (SP)) to two thymine residues in germinating endospores. Previous studies suggest that SPL from the bacterium Bacillus subtilis (Bs) harbors an unprecedented radical transfer pathway starting with cysteine 141 proceeding through tyrosine 99. However, in SPL from the bacterium C. acetobutylicum (Ca), the cysteine (at position 74) and tyrosine are located on the opposite sides of a substrate binding pocket that has to collapse to bring the two residues into proximity, enabling the C→Y radical passage as implied in SPL (Bs) . To test this hypothesis, we adopted hydrogen/deuterium exchange mass spectrometry (HDX MS) to show that C74 (Ca) is located at a highly flexible region. The repair of dinucleotide SP TpT by SPL (Ca) is 8-10-fold slower than that by SPL (Bs) ; the process also generates a large portion of the aborted product TpTSO 2 − . SPL (Ca) exhibits apparent ( D V) kinetic isotope effects (KIEs) of ~ 6 and abnormally large competitive ( D V/K) KIEs (~ 20), both of which are much larger than the KIEs observed in SPL (Bs) . All these observations indicate that SPL (Ca) possesses a flexible active site and readily undergoes conformational changes during catalysis. Corresponding authors': mgross@wustl.edu (Michael L. Gross), lilei@iupui.edu (Lei Li). ¶ These authors contributed equally to the work.
INTRODUCTION
5-Thyminyl-5,6-dihydrothymine is the dominant DNA photolesion found in UV or solar irradiated bacterial endospores. It accounts for > 95% of DNA photolesions in UVC irradiated spores, making spore DNA the only known system in nature where DNA photoreaction produces one single dominant photoproduct. Therefore, this thymine dimer is commonly referred to as the spore photoproduct (SP) (1) (2) (3) (4) . SPs accumulate in spores that have no detectable metabolism, and as many as 28% of total Ts in spores can be converted to SPs. Thus, during the first few hours when spores start germination and outgrowth, these SPs must be repaired mainly via a direct reversal mechanism mediated by the spore-unique spore photoproduct lyase (SPL) (4, 5) . The proper function of SPL is important for spore survival from UV irradiation as unpaired SPs prove lethal to the germinated bacteria (6, 7) . SPL belongs to the so-called radical SAM (S-adenosylmethionine) enzyme superfamily (5, (8) (9) (10) (11) . The superfamily is defined by the characteristic tri-cysteinyl motif: CX 3 CX 2 C that binds to a [4Fe-4S] cluster. Once reduced to the 1+ oxidation state, the cluster can then donate an electron to the sulfonium ion of SAM to cleave it reductively to produce a 5'-deoxyadenosyl radical (5'-dA•) and a methionine. The 5'-dA• abstracts the H 6proR atom to initiate the SP repair process (12, 13) , and the resulting thymine allylic radical receives an H-atom from a conserved cysteine, C141 in B. subtilis (Bs) SPL, yielding the repaired thymine residues (Figure 1 ) (14, 15) . This process leaves a thiol radical on the enzyme, which is hypothesized to abstract an H-atom from the neighboring Y99 (Bs) . The Y99 (Bs) radical then oxidizes the 5'-dA under the assistance of Y97, yielding the 5'-dA• before regenerating the SAM molecule (16) . This mechanism indicates that SPL harbors an unprecedented radical transfer pathway involving one cysteine and two tyrosine residues as essential elements.
The existence of the radical transfer pathway is supported by the SPL structure from the bacterium Geobacillus thermodenitrificans (Gt) (17) , which is a thermophilic Bacillus.
SPL (Gt) shares ~ 77% sequence identity with SPL (Bs) , but exhibits a −1 sequence shift for the conserved amino acids. The crystal also contained an uncleaved SAM molecule and a dinucleoside SP (Figure 2 ). The distance between the methylene carbon of SP and the conserved cysteine (C140 (Gt) ) is 4.5 Å, which may be even shorter after the SP fragmentation to yield a thymine methyl radical. This conserved cysteine, thus, is wellpositioned to be the H-donor as predicted by enzymology studies. The Y98 (Gt) residue, located between C140 (Gt) and SAM, is 5.1 Å from C140 (Gt) and 3.6 Å from the C5' of SAM, indicating that it serves as a key intermediate in the radical-transfer pathway. The Y96 (Gt) is located at the other side of SAM interacting with the adenosyl ring, potentially justifying its role as the radical delocalizer to facilitate the regeneration of 5'-dA• before the regeneration of SAM.
Both Bacillus and Clostridium strains form endospores; SPLs from these strains very likely share the same mechanism. As indicated by the SPL (Gt) structure, a radical transfer between C140 (Gt) and Y98 (Gt) is likely. However, unlike the two tyrosine residues conserved at similar positions in all SPL enzymes, the conserved cysteine is located at a different region in Clostridium SPLs; that is, at position 74 before the radical SAM domain in Clostridium acetobutylicum (Ca) SPL (Figure 3) , which corresponds to S77 in SPL (Bs) . Given the 42% sequence identities between SPL (Bs) and SPL (Ca) , these proteins likely possess similar 3D structures. In SPL (Gt) , S76 (Gt) (S77 in SPL (Bs) ) resides on the tip of a loop and is only 4.2 Å away from the SP methylene carbon but 7.5 Å away from the conserved Y98 (Gt) (Figure 2 ). If C74 is indeed the H-donor, as suggested by a recent mutational study (18) , the resulting C74 (Ca) -S• radical would have to move a relatively long distance before it can oxidize Y96 (Ca) should the CY-based radical transfer pathway exist in SPL (Ca) .
Damaged nucleotides are usually flipped into enzyme-binding pockets for repair (19) (20) (21) (22) (23) (24) ; the repaired nucleotides are flipped back to restore the stacked DNA conformation before DNA is released. SPL likely adopts a similar strategy; its conformation must change during the SP flip-in and TpT flip-out processes. In Figure 2 , the dinucleoside SP is found between S76 (Gt) and Y98 (Gt) (17) ; such a structure likely reflects the SP flip-in conformation. After TpT is flipped out, SPL (Ca) may collapse the active site to move C74 (Ca) and Y96 (Ca) into proximity, allowing the radical transfer to occur. If such a hypothesis is true, then SPL (Ca) is expected to have a flexible substrate binding pocket, enabling the large protein conformational change.
Using hydrogen/deuterium exchange coupled to mass spectrometry (HDX-MS), we obtained evidence to support this hypothesis and prove that C74 (Ca) is located at a highly flexible region. Examination of the SPL (Ca) activity using dinucleotide SP TpT, which exhibits a weak enzyme binding affinity as the enzyme substrate, revealed a 10-fold slower repair activity mediated by SPL (Ca) than that by SPL (Bs) . A significant amount of runaway product TpT-SO 2 − was also found in the SPL (Ca) reaction . These observations, coupled with the measurement of kinetic isotope effects, support our assumption that large protein conformational changes, enabled by the flexible enzyme active site, occur during the SPL (Ca) catalysis.
METHODS

Materials
DNA-modifying enzymes were purchased from Fermentas Life Sciences (Glen Burnie, MD). Oligonucleotide primers used for gene cloning were synthesized by Integrated DNA Technologies (Coralville, IA). E. coli BL21 (DE3), and the expression vector pET-28a was purchased from Novagen (Madison, WI). Clostridium acetobutylicum genomic DNA was purchased from the ATCC (ATCC 824). 5 Prime Perfectpro* Nickel nitrilotriacetic acid (Ni-NTA) resin was purchased from Fisher Scientific. Deuterium oxide was purchased from Cambridge Isotope Laboratories Inc. (Andover, MA). All chemicals, proteases, and solvents were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich (St. Louis, MO) unless otherwise stated.
Preparation of SP TpT substrates
The dinucleotide SP TpT was synthesized as previously described (25) . The d 3 -and d 4 -SP were photochemically synthesized using respective dinucleotide d 3 -TpT containing a −CD 3 group at the 3′-thymine and d 4 -TpT with all four non-exchangeable hydrogen atoms at the 5′-thymine replaced by deuterium in dry-film reactions (25) .
Construction of SPL (Ca) expression vector
The splB gene was cloned from the C. acetobutylicum genomic DNA using the synthetic oligonucleotide primers 5′-GAGCATATGGAAAATATGTTTAG AAGAGTTATATTTG-3′ (containing a NdeI site) and 3′-GAGGAATTCTTAAATTATATACTTAAT TGTTGCCTTG-5′ (containing an EcoRI site) and amplified by standard PCR techniques. The resulting PCR product was digested by EcoRI/NdeI and ligated into the same sites in pET-28a. The construct was transformed into E. coli 10 G chemically competent cells purchased from Lucigen Corporation (Middleton, WI) for isolation and amplification of the splB gene-containing plasmid DNA. The resulting vector was named SPL(Ca)-pET28 and co-transformed with a pDB 1282 vector into E. coli BL21(DE3) obtained from Stratagene (La Jolla, CA) for protein overexpression. The pDB 1282 vector confers ampicillin resistance and harbors an E. coli operon that is involved in the biosynthesis of FeS clusters; thus, it may facilitate incorporation of the FeS clusters into the apoprotein of SPL (26, 27) .
Expression of SPL (Ca)
A single colony of transformed cells was used to inoculate 5 mL of LB medium containing the appropriate antibiotics to maintain selection for the plasmid. The cultures were grown to The SPL (Bs) was cloned, expressed, and purified as previously described (13, 14) . The SPL (Ca) was purified under similar protocols used for SPL (Bs) .
Iron and sulfide assays
The iron and sulfur contents in SPL (Ca) were measured via assays described previously (13, 14) .
SPL activity assay
SPL activity was analyzed as previously described (16) . Typically, a reaction mixture contained 1.2 nmol SPL (either SPL (Bs) or SPL (Ca) ), 36 nmol SP TpT substrate, and 6 nmol SAM in 400 µL buffer containing 25 mM Tris-HCl, 250 mM NaCl, and 10% glycerol at pH 7.0. These components were incubated for 30 min, and then 400 nmole sodium dithionite was added to reduce the [4Fe-4S] cluster and initiate the reaction. The reaction was carried out under anaerobic conditions at ambient temperature for various periods of time. At each time point, 40 µL of the solution was aliquoted and quenched by acid (13, 14, 16) . After removing protein via extraction with phenol/chloroform, the supernatant fluids were loaded onto an HPLC and analyzed using procedures described below.
Deuterium kinetic isotope effects (KIEs)
The apparent ( D V) KIEs for SPL (Ca) were measured by direct comparison of the initial rates with SP TpT and d 4 -SP TpT as the enzyme substrates, respectively. The competitive ( D (V/K)) KIE was determined using the internal competition approach with an equimolar mixture of SP TpT and d 4 -SP TpT at 1 mM total concentration. The experimental details for the KIE determination can be found in our previous publications (13, 14, 28) .
HPLC assay
HPLC was performed with detection at 260 nm using a Shimadzu LC-20AB high-pressure gradient solvent delivery unit coupled with a SPD-20A UV-Vis detector and a CTO-10AS VP Column Oven. A Waters XBridge™ OST reversed-phase C18 column (2.5 µm, 4.6 × 50 mm) was used for all separation work. Analysis of dinucleotide SP TpT repair was conducted by using our previously described HPLC procedure where 50 mM triethylammonium acetate at pH 6.5 was used as Mobile Phase A, and the compounds were eluted with an ascending gradient (0 -25%) of Mobile Phase B which was composed of 50% Mobile Phase A and 50% acetonitrile at a flow rate of 1 mL/min (11, 13, 14) .
Photochem Photobiol. Author manuscript; available in PMC 2018 January 30. The eluted compounds were introduced into an Agilent triple quadrupole mass spectrometer. The temperature for the sheath gas flow was maintained at 350 °C, the gas flow rate was 11 L/min, and the capillary voltage was 4 kV. Precursor ions of SP TpT and TpT (m/z 545.2), Linear responses between the intensity of mass spectrometric signals and the amount of the analytes were observed, demonstrating the feasibility of using this LC-MRM-MS/MS assay for quantitative analysis. Therefore, for the TpT and TpTSO 2 − generated in the SPL reaction, their amounts were readily quantified by calculating from the peak area found in the selected-ion chromatograms for the analytes.
LC-MRM-MS analysis
HDX-MS analysis of SPL
Continuous HDX labeling of SPL protein samples was performed as previously described (29) . Briefly, stock solutions of 20 µM for both SPL (Bs) and SPL (Ca) (30) . The percentage of deuterium uptake (D %) was mathematically adjusted because the exchange buffer contained 90% deuterium.
RESULTS
Protein expression and purification
We cloned the splB gene from Clostridium acetobutylicum into the pET 28a vector that introduced a hexahistidine tag to facilitate protein purification. Ni-NTA chromatography afforded SPL as a dark-brown solution when purified under a strictly inert atmosphere. The purity of the protein was checked by SDS-PAGE to be > 95%, and the purified SPL exhibited a single band at ~ 40 kDa (Supporting Information, Figure S1 ). A typical yield for such a SPL purification process is ~30 mg protein per liter of LB media. The as-isolated SPL protein exhibited a UV absorption at 408 nm ( Figure 4 , ε = ~ 12,000 M −1 cm −1 ), which is characteristic of a [4Fe-4S] 2+ cluster in the 2+ oxidation state (31) . The presence of the [4Fe-4S] cluster in SPL was further confirmed by an iron and sulfur content analysis. The as-isolated SPL was found to contain 3.5 ± 0.3 iron and 3.3 ± 0.4 sulfur atoms per protein, further supporting this conclusion.
Dinucleotide SP TpT repair
Our previous studies show that SPL (Bs) repairs SP TpT with a reasonably high activity, exhibiting a turnover number of up to 0.40 min −1 (13, 14) . Moreover, a careful analysis of the reaction products reveals a small amount of TpT-SO 2 − , accounting for ~ 5% of the overall SP TpT repaired ( Figure 5 ). As shown in the previous studies (14, 32) Surprisingly, SPL (Ca) exhibited a much lower enzyme activity compared with SPL (Bs) , generating TpT at a rate of 0.04 ± 0.01 min −1 ( Figure 6 ), which is 8-10 fold slower than the TpT formation observed in the SPL (Bs) reaction. Interestingly, the reaction generated a significant amount of TpT-SO 2 − ; the formation rate of which was determined to be 0.010 ± 0.002 min −1 , indicating that 20-25% of the SP TpT molecules repaired were prematurely released after the generation of the thymine allylic radical intermediate that was then quenched by the external dithionite anion (14, 32, 33) . The enhanced formation of the runaway product TpT-SO 2 − suggests that SPL (Ca) possesses a much more flexible active site than SPL (Bs) . 
Apparent ( D V) kinetics isotope effect (KIE) determination
To confirm further this result, we compared the initial rates of the SPL (Ca) reaction using SP TpT and d 4 -SP TpT as the substrates, respectively. The d 4 -SP TpT contains a -CD 3 group and a deuterium at the H 6proR position of the 5'-nucleoside (25) . As established in our previous studies (13), the 5'-dA radical generated from the SAM reductive cleavage step abstracts the H 6proR atom to initiate the SP repair process (Figure 1 ). This step is slower when the deuterium in d 4 -SP TpT is abstracted, slowing the overall repair process and resulting in the D V max KIE in the steady state enzyme kinetics. Because SPL (Ca) exhibits a linear behavior only within the first turnover and, thus, possesses a very short "steady state", we term the derived D V max KIEs as apparent ( D V) KIEs, similar to those used in our previous SPL studies (13, 14) .
Our previous studies showed that the abstracted deuterium from 
Competitive ( D V/K) KIE determination
Besides the ( D V) KIEs, we also measured the ( D V/K) KIE for the SPL (Ca) reaction by using the 1:1 mixture of SP TpT and d 4 -SP TpT (13, 14) . The SP repair subsequently generates a mixture of TpT and d 3 -TpT, which co-elute by HPLC; the relative amount of these two species can be determined by an MS/MS analysis in the MRM mode. As shown in Figure  7A , one of the major product ions generated from the TpT fragmentation is the release of the 5'-thymine anion; the product ion resulting from d 3 -TpT carries three deuterium atoms and exhibits a + 3 Da shift relative to its unlabeled counterpart. Therefore, it can be used as the marker to distinguish the fragment signals of TpT and d 3 -TpT, enabling us to determine accurately the ratio between these two species. TpTSO 2 − , following selection of its precursor ion by MS1, also generates the same 5'-thymine daughter ion in MS2 ( Figure 7B ), allowing the d 0 -/d 3 -TpTSO 2 − ratio to be quantified as well.
The competitive KIEs were measured at relatively low extents of reaction of between 1% and 15%. Under these conditions, the isotopic composition of the starting SP varies nearly linearly with the extent of reaction. Therefore, we could calculate the competitive ( D V/K) KIE by linear extrapolation of the kinetic isotope effects measured at various reaction extents to zero extent reaction (Figure 8 ), resulting in 17.0 ± 2.0 for the TpT formation and 21.0 ± 2.0 for the TpTSO 2 − formation. Both numbers are much larger than the competitive KIEs determined from our previous studies with both wildtype and mutant SPL (Bs) enzymes (13, 14, 16) .
HDX-MS analysis of the SPL (Bs) and SPL (Ca) proteins
To gain further insight into the enzyme behavior, we looked at the levels of deuterium uptake for the SPL (Bs) and SPL (Ca) proteins by using HDX-MS. The average deuterium uptake percentage calculated for the duplicate analysis from seven time points for each of the 
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Author Manuscript peptides produced upon pepsin digestion are depicted in the sequence coverage map for the SPL (Bs) ( Figure 9 ) and SPL (Ca) (Figure 11 ), respectively. In Figures 9 and 11 , the HDX kinetics for peptides from the same region with varying lengths and different charge states are also included.
Overall, the peptides neighboring the binding sites reveal higher deuterium uptake levels as shown in HDX kinetics map (Figures 9 and 11 ). According to the crystal structure of Benjdia et al. (17) , S77 and C141 are both located on the tip of loops and should be flexible.
The movement of these loops may place the residues at the "correct" distance to facilitate radical transfer. Therefore, we can assume that the enhanced flexibility of these loops will result in more H/D exchange. Such a hypothesis is supported by the HDX data. The peptides containing these two regions in SPL (Bs) ( Figures 10B and 10F respectively) readily exchange deuterium, reaching ~60% saturation even within the first minute of exchange (Figures 9 and 10 ).
The HDX coverage map and the representative plots of SPL (Ca) reveal similar trends of deuterium uptake as was observed for SPL (Bs) for most part of the SPL (Ca) protein ( Figures  11 and 12 ). As indicated by the SPL (Gt) structure where the S76 is on the tip of a loop (Figure 2 ), the C74 (Ca) residue is projected to reside at the same region. However, we were unable to observe peptide 72-79 containing this residue in SPL (Ca) and are unable to report HDX kinetics for this region. We then measured the mass of the intact SPL (Ca) protein by ESI and under denaturing conditions and found its mass was −2 Da than expected, indicating a potential disulfide in this region (Supporting Information, Figure S2 ). We then attempted to reduce the disulfide bonds in the quench stage of HDX and before LC/MS analysis, but were not successful. We suggest that disulfide bond formation is likely the reason for missing peptides from this region. The result is the sequence coverage obtained is 95% for the SPL (Ca) protein (Figure 11 ), whereas 99% in the SPL (Bs) HDX studies.
Although the peptide containing the C74 residue is missing, the peptides representing regions prior and after this region give higher levels of deuterium uptake, suggesting that the intermediate region should also be flexible (Figures 12B, C and F respectively). The peptides from the C-terminus of the binding site in SPL (Ca) , however, show greater protection as compared to the SPL (Bs) from the same region ( Figures 12D and 10D respectively). More interestingly, the peptides (32-54) representing regions towards the Nterminus of the binding sites in SPL (Ca) show a higher deuterium uptake at ~60% ( Figure 11 and 12 A) than the peptide regions in the same region in SPL (Bs) ~20% ( Figure 9 and 10 A). This region is likely responsible for the greater flexibility in the binding pocket of SPL (Ca) as was implied by the enzymology studies. Overall, despite our inability to detect the C74-containing peptide, the HDX results corroborate the enzymology data with SPL (Ca) .
DISCUSSION
Spore photoproduct lyase is the first enzyme, and the only one found to date, to utilize a novel radical-transfer pathway for catalysis in the large radical SAM superfamily, which may contain at least 48,000 enzymes as of 2014 (9) and ~110,000 enzymes according to the latest review (34) . These enzymes can be found in almost all kingdoms of life and are involved in catalysis of a wide range of vital processes including sulfuration, methylation, methylthiolation, hydroxylation, C-C bond formation or fragmentation, dehydrogenation, decarboxylation, metallocofactor maturation, and structural rearrangements (9) . However, the vast majority of these enzymes have not been expressed in vitro, let alone undergone relatively detailed biological studies. The novel radical-transfer process exhibited by SPL represents a good model system, a better understanding of which can facilitate our understanding of other enzymes in this superfamily.
The radical-transfer pathway in SPL (Bs) starts at C141 after its H-donation to the thymine allylic radical (Figure 1) (14, 32) . This cysteine is conserved in all SPL enzymes found in Bacillus strains, further supporting its role in enzyme catalysis. In contrast, in spore-forming Clostridium strains, the conserved cysteine is in a different region. In SPL (Ca) , this cysteine is found at position 74. An enzymology study using a C74A (Ca) mutant found that the major SP repair product is TpTSO 2 − (18), which is reminiscent of the SP repair catalyzed by the C141A (Bs) mutant. Although the crystal structure of SPL (Gt) implies that C74 is located at the enzyme active site, it also suggests that SPL (Ca) undergoes a relatively large conformational change to allow the cysteine and tyrosine residues, which are located on the opposite sides of the substrate binding pocket, to interact for radical passage and to maintain the integrity of the radical-transfer pathway shown in Figure 1 .
The SPL (Gt) structure shows that both C140 (Gt) and S76 (Gt) are located at loop tips; therefore, both residues likely move with the protein during catalysis. Our HDX studies reveal that the amino acids on the loops containing C141 and S77 of SPL (Bs) undergo rapid HDX in aqueous solution. Although we could not detect the peptide fragment containing C74 of SPL (Ca) , we observed that the regions immediately adjacent to the missing peptide undergo enhanced H/D exchange. Considering that the SPL (Ca) and SPL (Bs) exhibit ~ 42% identity in their primary sequence, implying they likely possess very similar 3D structures, we can reasonably conclude that the C74-containing loop in SPL (Ca) is highly mobile, supporting its role in participating in protein conformational changes during catalysis to maintain the integrity of the radical-transfer pathway.
Dinucleotide SP TpT is the smallest substrate for SPL with a presumably weak binding affinity. The K m for SP TpT cannot be accurately determined in our hands owing to the weak substrate-enzyme interactions, although the K m was estimated to be lower than 30 µM for SPL (Bs) (13) . The enhanced active site mobility in SPL (Ca) implies that it may bind to SP TpT even more weakly and result in an even less stable Michaelis complex (SP-E), which subsequently lowers the fraction of the forward reaction from SP-E leading to a slower SP repair ( Figure 13A) . Moreover, the thymine allylic radical intermediate needs to be quenched by abstracting an H-atom from C74. The two species involved need to be correctly positioned for an efficient H-atom transfer to occur; the increased mobility in SPL (Ca) active site, however, will certainly make transfer more difficult. Collectively, these aspects are likely responsible for the 10-fold slower SP TpT repair by SPL (Ca) than by SPL (Bs) . The different yield of runaway product TpTSO 2 − may also be explained in a similar way. The more flexible active site in SPL (Ca) results in weaker binding interactions, not only with the SP TpT substrate, but also with reaction intermediates such as the thymine allylic radical, which is then quenched by the external sodium dithionite leading to TpTSO 2 − . Therefore, the 4-fold higher yield of TpTSO 2 − in the SPL (Ca) reaction is also consistent with the more flexible active site in this protein.
The rationale also explains the different apparent ( D V) and competitive ( D V/K) KIEs observed for these two enzymes. As explained previously, the H-abstraction from the methyl group of 5'-dA by the tyrosine radical (Y99 (Bs) ) likely possesses the highest energy barrier (16) among all steps; this step is considered to be the rate-determining step at the steady state (36) . Correspondingly, all prior steps belong to the so-called "rate-determining zone (RDZ)" and contribute to the overall reaction rate ( Figure 13A ) (37) . The deuterium isotope sensitive step (i.e., the H(D) abstraction by 5'-dA• generated by the SAM reductive cleavage) results in the so-called intrinsic kinetic isotope effect. As this step is located in the RDZ, the intrinsic KIE is responsible for the slowdown of the overall enzyme reaction when d 4 -SP is used as the substrate, leading to the ( D V) and ( D V/K) KIEs observed here.
To understand further the different ( D V) and ( D V/K) KIEs between SPL (Bs) and SPL (Ca) , we simplified the enzyme reaction by using the method of Northrop ( Figure 13B ) (35) . Here, k a is an apparent first-order rate constant for the breakdown of the enzyme-substrate complexes ES and ES' to free enzyme and substrate; k b is an apparent first-order rate constant for the conversion of the first enzyme complex following substrate binding to the first enzyme complex immediately following the first irreversible step of the reaction; and k c is the apparent first-order rate constant for the conversion of the enzyme complex immediately following the first irreversible step to free enzyme. Because the more flexible SPL (Ca) active site is expected to lead to weaker enzyme-substrate interactions and a less stable Michaelis complex, it is reasonable to assume that k a(Ca) is much larger than k a(Bs) owing to the much faster substrate dissociation, k b(Ca) is smaller than k b(Bs) as rationalized above, and k c(Ca) is probably larger than k c(Bs) , again owing to the enhanced active-site mobility resulting in weaker binding interactions.
Our previous studies determined a primary apparent KIE of 2.9 ± 0.3 for SPL (Bs) (13, 16) , which is smaller than the apparent KIEs of 6.1 ± 0.7 for TpT and 5.8 ± 1.0 for TpTSO 2 − mediated by SPL (Ca) . To explain the different ( D V) KIEs, we turn to the equation below as originally described by Northrop (35) :
As shown in Figure 13A , we made a reasonable assumption that comparing with the SPL (Bs) reaction, SPL (Ca) only destabilizes the Michaelis complex resulting in smaller k b . Although both k bH(Ca) and k bD(Ca) are smaller than k bH(Bs) and k bD(Bs) , respectively, the ratio between them is unlikely to vary considerably given that k b reflects all steps between ES and EP′ including the isotope-sensitive step. In contrast, the (k b /k c ) H will be smaller in SPL (Ca) as k bH is smaller whereas k cH is likely larger. As a consequence, the ( D V) KIE in SPL (Ca) , compared to that of SPL (Bs) , is projected to be closer to the original ratio of k bH /k bD (35) , resulting in a bigger ( D V) KIE as observed in this report. Moreover, after the formation of the thymine allylic radical (T-CH 2 •, Figure 13A ), although its quenching by C74 is presumably fast, the quenching step is followed by the heavily uphill (thus slow) Habstraction step from the methyl group of 5'-dA mediated by the tyrosyl radical. In contrast, the radical quenching by sodium dithionite leading to TpTSO 2 − may be slow; however, the product does not need to react further with 5'-dA. Therefore, collectively these two processes may generate not-so-different k bH and k bD , offering an explanation for the similar apparent ( D V) KIEs observed for the formation of TpT and TpTSO 2 − by SPL (Ca) .
Similarly, the abnormally large competitive ( D V/K) KIEs observed in the SPL (Ca) reaction can also be explained. In most cases, k a does not show an isotope effect. Consequently, the ( D V/K) KIE is represented by the equation below (35):
As shown previously, SPL (Bs) exhibits a competitive KIE of 3.4 ± 0.3 (16) , which is much smaller than the 17.0 ± 2.0 for TpT and 21.0 ± 2.0 for TpTSO 2 − observed here. As described above, we do not expect a drastically different k bH /k bD for SPL (Ca) and SPL (Bs) . However, k a(Ca) is likely much larger than k a(Bs) . Given that k b(Ca) is smaller than k b(Bs) , (k b /k a ) H(Ca) can be very small and, thus, negligible. Consequently, the ( D V/K) KIE can be very close to the k bH /k bD in SPL (Ca) , explaining the abnormally large ( D V/K) KIEs for both TpT and TpTSO 2 − formation observed here.
Taken together, using the smallest substrate dinucleotide SP TpT, which is indicated to have a weak binding affinity toward SPL, we were able to obtain experimental evidence supporting the assumption that SPL (Ca) possesses a more flexible active site than its B. subtilis counterpart. This flexibility, then, facilitates the projected protein conformational changes to enable radical transfer from the conserved cysteine to downstream tyrosine. Therefore, SPL (Ca) represents a novel example in which an enzyme uses relatively large protein conformational changes to facilitate radical transfer. Even though the studies of class I ribonucleotide reductase suggest that protein conformational changes are used to gate the radical-transfer direction (38) , to our knowledge the large conformational changes implied in SPL (Ca) resulting from the swing of protein loops after product release and the collapse of the enzyme binding pocket are unprecedented for radical enzymes. Although SPL enzymes from Bacillus and Clostridium strains may utilize the same radical-transfer process, they appear to undergo different levels of protein motion to achieve efficient catalysis.
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